
OPeansylvania State Teachers Awe-
elation.

The regular annual meeting of ,this body
will •be held' at,' Scranton, -Luxerne County,
commencing" on . Tuesday, the 10th .of,commencing"

continuing in session three or
four days.

In addition to the reading of a few reports,
the following 'questions will be offered for
discussion :

Ist. What should be-the order of studies
to be-prowuted in our Primary- Schools

'2d. Are there_ any defects in the Common
Schools---if any,whtt• are they and how may.

they be remedied f '
3d. Ought the principle of- emtlation

be Appealed to as a moti,e in Edunition I
4th. How can the laborit'of this-Associa-

tion be made available, to the advancement
and improvement of ourCoMmon &-hools!

sth. What effect on Education has- the
present great bumber of Text and-School
-Books in our cottntryl •

6th. Wlvit Is the present state of the sci-
ence of Arithmetic,as a branch of Education

7th. What is the present state of the sci-
ence of English Grammar, as a. branch of
Education

Bth. What is the, present state of the sci-
ence of Modern Geography, as an instrument
in the hands of the Educator.

oth. What is the present state of the sci-
ence of History, as an instrument in the heeds
of the Educatorl • '

10th. Is•the provision in the 41st section
of the School Law, giving the County Super-
intendent the power to annul teacher's cer-
tificates, at tin, days notice, upon his own
mere 'notion, without any assigned cause af-
fecting the capacity integrity or good morz
als of the teacher,--an atbitrary enactment,
—not in harmony with the genius of our in-
stitutions, and does it demand -repeal or
arnemilmmtl .

Members who expect to be present are ear-
nestly requested to examine these subjects,
with a view towards discussing their merits,
in a.m:inner that wilt be both profitable and
interesting to the Association.

It is not expected that all the topics here
suggested, can, or will be discussed at this
meeting—nor that they will ,be brought
forward in the order as published.

Upon such as. may arise, short,.yungetit,
well prepared and well digested remarks will
be very acceptable. .

The inaugural addresses of the President,
Prof. J. F. Stoddard, and a leCture fiom the
lion. .llorace Mann, will be attracting fea-
tures of this meeting. ---

Arrangements-will -.be- made with the dif-
ferent ICait Road companies for a reduction
of fare. •

.

The citizens of 'Scranic!n, have generously
proffered ,free -entertainment: tt‘ the female
members of the Association,--and as far as
r,o4sible will extend the same to male mem-
bers. • B.

SAMVEL.FINDtEit . 1 FaecutireJ. L /ticuROBERT; Commiflee
J. T. VALENTINE:- j

The ExeentiveCommittee will meet at the
Wyoming House, on the evening iiececling
the meeting of the Associntion.•

13. M.KERR, Chairman Er. Com.
Pittsburg, dune 21, 1858.

Masi: Fabricaticin.
We ask, the•atteniton 2,fbur readers to the

foliowing vkholesSale fabrication of the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-
:site, with the triumphant exposure of it from

Whe -Enquirer of that city
1 " The fiscal year. - has now .expired, and
`within a fortnight we shall knoiw the receipts
of the quarter which expired. on the 30th of
;lung. But all the other data are at hand,
be: which the operatipns of the year may be
measured. And here they are, roughly., for

•

public edification :

Balance in, the Treasury Istof .Jul.y 1857, ac-
cording to,repott. of Secretary,$17,710,11424_

Receipts first quarter from cus-
toms, Iands,_ and •miscellaneoua, 241,929.819 81

Receipts second quarter do. '7,992,665.00'
Receipts third quarter do. 8,002,148 35
Receipts fourth quartei(just_ex-

pired, estimated) . • 8,000 000 00
Treasury notes uhder act of 2:1(1

D.c., 1857, 20.000,00000
Loan wider act June, - = - - 20,000,000 00

Total, - 8106,734,747 43
"It thus appears that there have beeii,re-

ce,jte 1 by and granted, to the Administration,
within the fiscal year, nearly $102;000,000 !"

—Washington Correspondent of the Gazette.
"That figures can be made to lie abomina-

bly is conclusively proved by the above state-
ment, which is intended to cottvey the im-
nrcksion that the expenses of the GovernMent
fir the year ending _lst July, 1858, were
$10,000,000, although it is not so unequiv-
ticallv stated..

" From the bitlance in the Treasury of *17,-
000,000 last July, dduct• in round numbers
$4,000,000; which was paid on the national
debt :`also deduct over $11,000;000 to pay,
deficiencies in de or 1857, contracted by
the last Congress, ich was Ilepublidan in
that branch which has especial charge of the
revenue service, and which it bad ailed to

supply means to pay. We must alio deduct
the $20,000,000 loan, not a dollar of which
went to defray the eipenses ofthe year ending'
July-1, 1858. It hall for the coming year:
Of the Treasury notes say $10,000,000 are
now on hand, not aver $10,000,000 living
been applied 'on last year's expenditures.—
These various deductions amount to $45,000,-
000, leaving the actual expendittires of Mr.
Buchanan's administration only $56,060,000
for the year 1858, being several- millions of
dollars less than the expenses of the lastyear
of General Pierce's administration.Every
dollar ofthefifty six millions wereauthorized
and declared right bythe Republican House
of Representatives ~which. elected Banks
Speaker."'
_ CCIANGE OE NAllB.—The Bedford Ga,zette

Orr that When political parties are compelled
to chance their names so frequently have ire
not good cause to suspect", somethingrotten"
in their Denmark) The thief, the forger,
the murderer as be flees frOm place -to place,
to, hide himself from the outraged law, chang-
es his name, and endeavors to move unsus-
pected through the world by the aidof his
hundred aliases. So with the.Opposition,—
They are so fearful of being detected in their
hypocritical trickery, that they assume a dif-
ferent title nearly.every year. Therefore, t

men•whol'espect themselves atonce cut loose
from such an organization, and enlist under
'the broad folds-of that flag which, sincethe
days_of the immortal Jefferson,has been in-
scribed with no other -name than the eternal
and ineffaceable watchword Dzmncitarz.

NEvErt rEGLECr A Cocoa. however slight.
It is inexcusable, when a simple remedy like
Wistor's Wild Cherry Balsam is within your
reach. In nearly all cases this will effect a
speedy cure. No 'family • should be without
it. None genuine unlesssigned I.BUTTS.

Eir Only a single copy of the Luodon
Times is now allowed to cuter France, and
that is sent toBads in-a sealed envelope from
Boulogne, especially-addressed to Napoleon
himself.

rar Hon. G. A. Grow, M. C., arrived in
town yesterday. He is stopping at Tayrot's
tioter.-7 Wellsiforii Democrat, 21st.

Dram; CIS GEN. Jolts A. QVITMAN.—
This disinterested-patriot, brave soldier„ and
honest citizen, died. at Watches on the 17th
ult. Gen. Quitman was born in New York,
but early removed to Mississippi, where be
soon became widely -known trnd 'universally
respected for the many admiiable traits of
character' hich soon won,for him the esteem
and confidence of his fellow citizens. In
11346=-7 be volunteered for the Mexican war,
and was appointed by President Polk a Major
General. In thiseapacity he 'was proMinent7
ly engaged iti niost or-all of the sanguinary;
actions which immediately preceded thef
capture ofthe Mexican capital, of which, °nilits auneoder, he was made GOvernOr. 'After
the termination of this war, Mr. Quitman re f
turned to Mississippi,andremained in private
lift until 1854, when he was nominated for
Congress by his Democratic fellow-citizens
and elected by a large majority, lie wes re-
elected in 1856 by,a vastly increased majori-
ty, and during the past session cf Congress
occupied a moil honorable and commanding
position in that body. Gen. Quitman was
a high•toned chivalric gentleman and a man
above suspicion in all therelations of life.'

Tna PROPOSED - NEN STATE:=We find in
the Ontonagon Advocate a call for a con-
-veotion at Ontonagon on the Stith of August
next, to consider the propriety of forming a
new Territorial„government, with a view to
the erection of a State, embracing the upper
peninsula of Michigan; the northern part of
Wisconsin and the Lake counties of Minnesota.
The call. is signed by,twenty-five persons re-
siding in Ontonagon, Marceiette, Chippewa
and Mackinac counties, Michigan; St. Louis
and Burnell counties, Wisconsin, and Lake
county; Minnesota., The-Advocate says:—
Perhaps Abe strongest argument that can• be
adduced in ,favor of the proposed arrange-
ment, is the fact that our friends are actually
disfranchised, from the impossibility of get-
ting their returns transmitted in time to their
present Capital, and that the same disaster
has mote than once occurred to ourselves, at
Presidential elections. -

Alf From the recenily published. repTiirt
of the New Jersey Railroad and Transporta-
tion COmpany,it would appear that this Wad
is in a very prosperous condition. The gross
FeCe' ipts for the last fiscal year amounted,to
3011,617 ; the expenses for the same length
of ticue.were 3376,806 03, leaving a surplus
to be carried to profit and lass after the pay-
ment of two semi-annual dividends of five per
cent, each, of 3107,171 18. '

The total number of passengers (exclusive
of commuters,) carried' over this Road for the
same period were 2.238,1d0 ; find .the amount
.ol freight was 80,872,1-2 tons. These facts,
in view of the -great depression of all classes
of business, showi3 its prospetity, -which in a
measure is brought about by the lexcellent
system of management under which it is
Placed:t

A SiXTEEN. Gu'S FORVETTE RAISED AT SS•
8.1570P6L-A letter dated Sebastopol, May
16th, in the Boston. Courier, says During II
the htst week, the American Company, which
is at work in the harbor of ibis place, under
Ctd. Gowen, of Boston, have succeeded in
raising from het" forwr submerged position,
a corvette-of sixteen guns, in an entire con- •
dition, and' in ai good state of pre4ervatiOn.
The vessel was raised by means of the.cais-
sons of the company, which, until within -a
few days, have not all been ready for th 6
work required of them. The corvette is the
first verse} that has been raised_ whole, and.
now that the machinery for raising the ves- •
sels is in orderzit is confidently expected that
the remainder of the vrotk will be prosecuted
without delay. During the past ten mouths
the COmpany have been engaged in destroy -
ing. certain of the vessels under water, and
in raising the pieces. About fifteen shipsof
war -hare been broken _into fragments by
blasting, and the greater portion of the ma,

terials of whiPl- they were composed, has
been raised."

DISBANDING Or THE FLORIDA
General. Scott has issued a General Order
from Head Quarters, directing the Second
Cavalry to duty in Texas, instead of pro-
ceeding to Utah, ordering the department of
Florida to be broken up on the first proximo,
and bestowing great commendation on Col.
Loomis, Fifth Infantry, for having brought
the Florida troubles to a successful close. The
Colonel -is charged with the duty of closing
up the affairs of the Military Deparpnent in
that Stator •

FRZE IN loWi—Tbe!ree bankieg
law of the State of lowa has received a ma-
jority in- its favor of the votes cast at the re-
cent election, and will go into-immediate
effect. It is somewhat similar in its pro-
tisicins to-the general law of New York, bat
diflers. from it in forbidding payment of in-
-terest on. current deposits, Itud requiring each
bank to keep on hand, in specie, an amount

equal to twenty-five per cent. of the deposits,
in specie., No bank can be organized with
a-capital of less than $50,000, nor can one
be located in 'a "city, town or village' hay-.

ing less than five hundred inhabitants.

Tas " No Panccipt.s"
grel State Convention, which was •in session
at Harrisburg last week made a platform
without- a principle. .. They 'gave the protect-
ire tariff the "cold shoulder," arid nominated-
for Supreme Judge an old Free Trader.—
They also entirely ignored the watch ward
" Americans to rule America,6 and any they
only approve of the enactment of proper laws
to protent us from-the introduction of foreign
criminals in our-midst, by returning them at

once to places from whence they hap been
shipped to our shores. This is a bold stroke
at the straightout intensifiedKnow Nothings.
_No wonder the Daily News has.not endorsed
the platform. Anybody else going to kick
over the traces!. What a harmonious oppa
sition 1 .

tgr The elections in Alabama, Arkansas,
Kentucky, Missouri, Texas and Kansas, take
place on the second, and in Tennessee and
North Carolina . on the fifth- of August. In
Kentucky tl election is. jor a few unimport-
ant State oers. In tbe others, members of
Congress are -to be chosen,- and in forth
Carolina a Governor' also. The election in
Kansas is to decide whether the Territory
will accept the English bill.

GETTING TIRED OF MISEGLEr—The " Peo-
ple's" Mayor •of Philadelphia, is managing
so miseraly that several of the papers are
calling on him to resign. Murd'ers and rob-
beries are committed in broad day light,
without the least. hindrance or iLterferenge
by the cowardly pack of -Police he has ap-
pointed. This is the first fruit of the.new
organization. Let the people of this State
lake warning, and-clip the wings'- of this
amalgamation party *fore it dries -further
,harm..'

From the reports epithet recent debates
is the Englie,h House,of Lords, we clip the
following item, which explains itself

"The Earl ofItWmesbury said the Govern-
ment intendl;for reasons which it was On-

nectseiry to. refer to, to remove from Cuban
waters'',the spading' now stationed there;
but there was no intention whatever of die-
c.ontinuing the blockade. of the coast of Afri-

nzee., .

,t4' FRIGHTFUL Act:ma:T.—A party of
i ladies and gentlemen left this city ou Satur-
day on a visit to the family of Major Henry
S:Kupp, near Birdsboro. They spedt the
day very pleasantly at this gentleman's hospi-
table house, and between 10 and. 11 o'clock
at night, started on their return home. As
they were passioralong the road adjoining
the canal bridge,at Birdsboro, one of the car-
riages, containing seven of the party—Mrs.
Knabh, wife of the editor of the "Journal,"
:Miss Daniels, Miss Welk, 'two Misses James,
*Mr. D. F. ()wen and Mr. Richard Rogers-
4was precipitated over an almostperpendicular
' bank 12 or IA feet high, together ,with the
horses, which fell on the top of the carriage
:and brokelt to pieces. Those who witnessed
the fall, were astonished to find that every
one of the occupants of the carriage was not
crushed to death,so frightful did the accident
appear. But, as good fortune would have
it. they all escaped with slight injuries,except
Mrs. Knabb, who was picked, up in an insens-
ible condition, and whose life was despaired
of, for some hours. But, with the assistance
of prompt medical attendance, she revived,
when it was found that her collar-bone was
broken and her head badly bruised. She
'was brought home on Sunday evenin , and
we are glad to learn is now recover' gas
rapidly as, the nature of her injuries ill ad-
mit.

The placeiwhere this accident urred, is
represented as extremely dange us, owing
to the recent digging away of the road by
the Schuylkill Navigation Company, to'fill
a break in the canal—Reading Gazette.

List of Jurors:
-Drawn to serve at term commencing' August

16t4, 1.858. 4

'GRAND. J cROREL—John Boyle, NewMilford;
E. G. Bail, Middletown; Sam'l R. Bell, New
Milford; Thomas Colford, Middletown; Abram
Carter, Auburn; Charles Chamberlin, Great.
Bend; George Dyer, Harmony; James Foster,
Thomsbn; Orison Foster, Bridgewater; Ashael,
Graves, Apolacon; Elisha Griffis, jr., Forest
Lake; J:B. Hamlin, Gt. Bend; Henry J. Hall,
Rutib; William Hunt, Susquehanna; Ambros
Lamb, Thompson; Orrin Mattison, Jackson;
George Minkler, Middletown; F. A. Muzzy,
Dimock; Thomas. Noble, Gt. Bend; Rensalor
Northrop,,Liberty; L S. Page, Susquehanna;
William Shannon, Clifford; David Wilmarih,
Lathrop; Charles• Wri gbter, Thompson.

TRAVERSE JURORS
Frcm. Ws.im.-r Willard Austin, Harmony;

Daniel D. BrownAiberty; Benj. F. Blakeslee,
Springville; G-. W. Barns, Herrick; John
Bedell, Jessup; l3enj. Britten, Silver Lake;
Bradley Beebe, Oakland; Obadiah 'Bailey,
Brooklyn.lF: W. Boyle, New Milford; Asa
Corse, Jackson; Horace Carter, Rush; Benj.
Cockayne,..r Mon tro-e; Abraham Churchill,
Letio.l4lint Day, Susquehanna; S. lit
Darro*,lllsoMetown,• Charles Foster, Mont
rose; Franklin; Daniel Ferow,
Silver - :;1;: ;"<.",:1,Felton, Lenox; Stephen
Gelatt, Th. :.•°7-!'l 4,;P: Hamlin, Forest Lake;
0. P. Jrac6itOltirtiird; Edward Kenney,.
Choconut; George 'Leech; Harford; E: J.
Lacey, Auburn; Horace Lines, Herrick; Horace
Little, New Milford; E. B..Mooney, Montrose,
L. B. Mitchell, New Milford; Thomas Nichol-
son, Springville; Morgan Shutts, Oakland;
Rasselas Searle, Montrose; John G. Sterling,
Auburn; Reuben Tuttle, Gibson; Adam Wells,
Clifford; ,J..D. Wilbur, Clifford.

Sox WF.Ek.—J. L. Adams. Brooklyn ;

Sanford i Burns, Herrick ; I. N. Bullard,
Montrose; David Benson, Jack-on ; J. B.
Cogswell', Auburn ; I: L. Camp, Jessup ;ill G.
Case, Jackson ; Pulaski Chamber lin, Clifford ;

It. S. David, Auburn; Thomas N. Doud,
Clifford ; William Davis, Silver Lake; R. L.
Gordon, Forest Lake ; R. Griffis, Jessup; John
Hayden, New Milford; Jonathan Hartley,
'Lenox ; F. H. Ilollister, Dimock ; Henry L.
Kerr, 'Springville ; Wm. Leek, Seward E.
Miller, Clifford ; Benj. McKeeby, Dimock ;

Thomas I'. Munson, Harmony ; Daniel Nerd',
Franklin; Abel Patrick, Bridgewater; C. D..
Perkins, Brooklyn ; Chas. Powers, Apolaccit4
Henry Ross, Auburn ; Ira Scott, Springville;
Nelson Smith ; Bridgewater; W. W. Stearnes,'
Ararat ; Geo. Sampson, Thompson ; Charles
Sprout, Bridgewater; John Stanley,Choconut;
Asa Titus, Lenox ; G. B. Trowbridge, Great
Bend ; Hiram White, Lenox ; Horatio M.
Wells, Jackson.

4000 DOLLARS TO LOAN in
sums to suit. Apply to

J. T. LANG'DO
IT 29,2 r , Montrose.

liolloway4s Pith.--4t is hard for per-
sons who havo been weakened and emaciated by
years of sickness, to believe that they can be re-
stored to strength and vigor ttv any medicine.
They have perhaps tried twenty physibians and
a hundred "specifics." without avail. ,Never
mind ; we ask theta for their own sakes to try
one more—Holloway's all.conquerittg remedy.
The Pills as surely repair the ravages of disease.
renovate the internal organs, brace and invigor-
ate the dilapidated system, restore the appetite,
and as_a consequence, give buo) aney to:the ani-
mal spirits, as the dew and rain -refresh the
withered .herbs arid flowers. This is the lan-
guage notof eulogy but of 'experience.-Iw.

10,000.Patients cured annually by the use of
Ilelmbold's Genuine Preparation of Fluid Extract
of Buchn, a most positive and specific remedy for
distressing ailments. Read 'the advertisement
headed "lielmbold's Genuine Preparation." [mj

Teamsters A ttentiou.—Dr. Tobias'
Venetian Horse Liaiment,.in 'Oft bottles, price
50 ceMts, is warranted cheaper and better than
any other article ever offered to the 'Attic for
the cure of Cuts,Galls, Sprains, Lameness, Over-
heating, &c. keep a bottlesin the stable, it has
saved many a valuable horse: None genuine
unless signed by S. 1. Tobias., Depot, 56 Cort.
landt street New York, Sold by.

29w3.1 ABEL TERRELL, Montrose.
tike.—The Susquehanna CountyApical.

tarsi Society will meet at the Court House
Tuesday Evening, August Mb, 1858. •

N. L. CATLIN, Seery.

*XS*.
In New Milfard,july 17tL,Mrs. REBECCA,

wife of Davis Conklin, aged 67.

Wallaaltas •

In Monroe, Green county, Wis., *tidy 4th,
by.Thomai Eaton, Eq., Mr. E. B;CARD, of
Mt. 'Pleasant, and Miss F. ADEL:A SEW-
COMB, of Cassyille, Wis., formerly of
Montrose, Pa.

In Lenax, on the 22d inst., by Rer. Biel
Tower, Mr. J. M.IIOBBS, formerly of Ben-.
ton, Luzerne co., Pa., and. Miss CHLOE M.
TIFFANY,- ofLenoX, Susq. co., Pa.

FARMERS, ATTENTION..
The heel-article lo the world for raising

-

IsLEINAU'S SUPER PHOSPHATE of LIMB,
at $4O per ton, or 21-4 etc, ri lb., by the barrel.

ANALYSED &RECOM ktENDed
for WHEAT and GRAIN Crops,

••

by Professor CHAS. T. JACKSON •
Chemist of the United States Patent
()Mee, Washington, D. C.

Itwillrepay the-outlay 50 to 100per-cent, and
will not born the set d by contact, like Guano.

Try it—Prove it. G. A. LEINAU,
No. 21 South treat at., Philadelphia, Pa.

Or of my Agents, throughout the country.
ANALYSIS can be seen at my-.Office. Cash

mailed with the order,will receive prompt atten-
tion. A liberal discount to Storekeepers who
buy to sell again.

Pamphlets can be had at my Office. G. A. L.
. July 29„1858,-3m,1F., •

EXPRESS LINE.
r7-COBB offers to the public, at prices that

. cannot fail to suit, a LARGE and SUPERIOR
assortment of

GROCERIES,
at the old well known establishment formerly oc-
cupied byOliverCrane.

SucAns,TF.A .S, COFFR, Srlt..'ES, FRUIT, FLOUR,
and SALT (by the-sack or barrel,) Visit, and _all
articles found-in first class groceries.

I would particularly call theattention of Farm-
ers and others to the fact that I am constantly
receiving fresh supplies of

FIRST RATE FLOUR,
also good and medium qualities, which will be
sold nlon-r, for ready pay, in quantities to suit
the purchaser, Z. COBB.

Montrose; July 25th. 1858.

GRAIN .CRADLES..
ERCHANTS who are not already sup-

-111 plied can furnish themselves with an im-
proved artiao at manufacturers' prices, by roll-
ing on us. S. 11. SAYRE & BROS.

Montrose, July 19th, 1868.

NOTICE•

J4ETTEr S of Administration to the Estate
of Janies W. Belknap, deceased, late of the

township of New Milford, having been granted
to the.subscriber; all persons indebted thereto are
requested to make payment, and those. having
claims to present them forthwith to

A. S. WALKER, Administrator.
New Milford,. July ,17th, 18.58.

DISSOLUTION:
NOTICE is hereby given, that the firm of

GRIFFIS & DIX is this slay dissolved by
mutual consent. LEANDER GRIFFIS,
Jackson, June 24, 'Mt'. E. P. DI X.

The books atid accounts can be found at the
residence of Leander Griffis,,who is -authorized
to settle the same. All persons having unsettled
accounts, are requested to settle the same.

WOOL, WOOL
WANTED 10080 lbs. of Wool, for which we

will pay the highest market price, cash !-

delivered at our store. YOUNG &SMITH.
Summerseille, June '7, 1858. •

CASH FOR WOOL.
H:Burr eyr

wool athis store.
will pay the highest price in

r
New-Milford. June 28. 1858.,

WM. B. SIMPSON,
WATtlf Rl,Piligin.

MONTROSE, PA.
In-A. Merriman's Boot and Shoe Store, nizt

• to J. Ethridge.

HWING worked for the past nine years
with the most Skillful workmen, he feels

confident that he can dolhe most:difficult jobs
on short notice.

. All Work -Warranted to Give Satisfaction.
W. B. Suarsou Nis worked for mo for some*

time, and I can recommend him as a careful and
skilful workman, -competent to do as good work
as can be done the country, and worthy of
confidence. Wu. A. CtIAMBERLIS.

Towanda June 10th, 1858. -. .

Refers to—Wm. Elwell,E..%V. Baird, E. D.
Montalhe,E. G Goodrich, B. Kingshury. Townn.
la ; B. S. Bentley, 1., Searle, C. D., Lathrop;

J. Wittenberg, Montrose.
***Jewelry neatly repaired on short- notice,

andon reasonable terms. [June 15th, 185fr.—tf.

XlOO,OO REWARD!
UDR a Emter, Saler, ot/more Economical

Light than cart be had by using D. P.
Peters'Yatent Non.Explosive Self-Generating
Gas Lamp, it being equal if riot superior to the
best Coal Gas. The material used for generating
Gas is Burning Fluid or tEtherial Oil. The Gas
is generated iG the'Bumer by decomposing and
evaporating the Fluid by its own heat, forming
pure Hydro-Carbonic Gas, Which is all conveyed
to the Burner,leaving no substance nnconsumed.

The Burner can be fitted td any ordinaryLamp
and warranted perfectly safe and free from any
danger of explosion, is .flee from smoke or an-
pleasant stool!. It is Pp+fectly adapted for
Churches, Hotels Stoles, Reading Rooms, Pri-
vate Dwellings, &c., &c., and only requires a
trial to prove its sbperiority over every other
portaole light unii, in use.

Thefollowing calculation will show its esono-
my over other materials used for lights:

Peter* ,SelOgigneratingGas-Lamp

With Fluid or /Ethetial Oil at 60 •

cts. per gal. with six Jet Barn-
-1 cf_ per hodi.

Camphene it 55 eta. per gallon, 21.2 " "

Lard. Oil at SI.2A " " 22-
Sperm Oil at $2.50 " • 4cts. "

Fluid with common burners at 60
cts. per gallon, . 2 " "

Gas ar52.25 per 1000feet, - 1.1-4 " " ,
Gas at $4.00 " " " . 21.4 " "

'
4 wish it distinctly understood, that this Gas

Burner will produce more Light than any other
Porl...ble.„Light in use. it, is very simple,,easily
trimmed and kept in order.

The public are invited to ail and examine
this Premium Lamp for themselves before pur-
chasing elsewhere, this being the only Patent
•Burner having a non.conduetor. For sale at the
Mormon Boos Sloss by A. N. BULLARD. ,

Montrose,,June 15th, 1855`:

- WOOAt WOOL
HAellatDEN hlipßri OTeefHoEOII3O the high-

store. usew milfortlo juneeizieortehd,

GScythes, Scathe, and Hay Forks, at
cost,

_

TURRELL'S.

NOTICE•
HE copartnership heretofore existing un-
der the name of Diekerman & Garratt is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The notes
and accounts of the late firm are in Horatio
Garrates hands for collection.

J. DICKERM AN, Jr.
110RATIO GARRATT.

New Milford, June 1Otii,•1858.

The business will be continued at the. old
stand by the subscriber, who will be, happy to

old friends, and as many new ones as
May be disposed to favor him with a Call. More
hereafter. J. DICKERMAN, Jr.

New Milford, Jude 10th, 18b8.

NEW lEWEIRY.
... s•.
-IA; Ev.thAisNSda&N

dry returned from
have

1.--
' '

, 7, 1114,( e Ncra. nl d'acrk hollethaassworetimiseeoltecoti
• .

....- Watches, Jewelry). 4 , ..4-..11--C0 „._
;-- AND FANCY GOODS,

which together with their former stock,tnakes the
largest and best variety of goods in their line ever
offered to the inhabitants of Binghamton; and as
theabove were plirchased for cash, will be sold
at the lowestcash prices, and allarticles warrant-
ed according to representation. The 'attention
of all persons wishing to examine or purchase is
respectfully solicited. EVANS & ALLEN,

No. 11 Odd Fellows' Hall.
ATCHES.—GoId and Silver Watches,
of every description, of our Own impor.

tation, and also of various other makers, open
face and hunting, for sale by Evan &. A LLEri.
Q. ILVER WARE.—Table and Desert Fork4;

tk..7 Table, Desert, Tee, Preserve, Cream, Salt
and Mustard Spoons; Pie, Cake, Butterand Fruit
'Knives; Cups and GobletS; Card Cases; Salt
Cellars; sets ofKnive, Fork and Spoon; and
Napkin Rings, of sterling silver, at

Evans & ALLEN'S.

PLAVM WARE.—A handsome variety of
Platt d Castors, Cake. and Card Baskets,

"Cups, Forks and Spoons, extra heavy plate, Tea
Sets, Sugar Baskets, Salt Cellars, &c., for sale
by . . . Evans & ALLEN.

JEWELRY.—A very beautiful assortment of
Cameo, Mosaic, Gold Stone, Enamelled,

Stone and all Gold Ear-Rings and Breast-Pins,
jitst received by Evass-&
(2_oLD CHAINS.—Fob, Vest,Chatolaine and

Neck Chains, of various putt - tiros and
weights, by EVANS & ALLEN.

BRACELETS.—The bast stock ofBraceletaz
ever offered in Broome County,: consisting '

ofGold Link, Bank Hair, Jet and Coral, of the
newest pattersfaeap, at - /

EVANS & LLEN'§,
N0.2Odd Foilo<ors'illsll.

Binghamton, May 25th, 1858./ /

SLEEVE BUTTONS.—A,v'ery /s/upetiot
cle of Onyx, Cameo, Gold Stlt's, Gold and

Cameo Sleeve Buttons and Stites, fOr sale by
EVANS & ALLEN,

(No IjOdd Fellows' Hall. •
Binghamton, June 4th, MIK

elOLD SPECTACLES—Of every _age, con-
Ur vex and4oneave, alto Silver, Steel, Plated

nu German Silver, do., b3. EVANS &ALLEN..

PLATEIANIVES.—A large stock ofTable
, and Desert Knives, also Steel Knives and

Forks, for sale by EVANS & ALLEN.

CORAL BEADS—By the,buncb, also Coral
V Necklaces and Arittlets, by

EVANS& ALLEN.

GOLD PENS.—A first rate, stock of Gold
Pens, with and without-holders, by

• EVANS & ALLEN._

DOCKET CUTLERY.—Avery desirable as-
sortment of One, Two, Three and Four

Bladed Krrivesi also,a :good lot of Scissors, all
sizes, by Evora & ALT.EN.

LOCKS—Plain Old Alarm, Lever and Pen.
dulum, 80 day, S day and 30 hour, Wood

and Iron Cases, by Eviss & ALLEN:

TIC APKIN RlNGS—Silver Ivory and-tone,
LI by

RlNGS—Silver,
& ALLEN.

GOLD THIMBLES—Some very heavy, like-
wise Silver do., of all sizes, by

EVANS & ALLEN,
No. 2 Odd Fellows' Hall.

•

Binghamton, June 4th, 1838.
- AUDITOR'S NOTIa.

THE undersigned, having been appointed by
the Court of COmmon Pleas of Susque-

hanna County, an Auditor to make distribution
of the moneys in the hands of the Sheriliof said
founty,Vising from the sale_ of-real estate of G.
S. Mesick, R. A. Mesick and Harvey Hall, will
attend-0 the duties of said appointment at his
office-in Montrose, on Saturday the thirty-first
day of July next at one o'clock in the afternoon,
at which time and place all persona intimated
in said moneys will present their claims or bn
forever Eared from coming. in upon said fund.

FRANKLIN FRASER, Auditor:
lune 30th, 1858.-27w4.

TNOTICE'
s hereby given that all persons ateforbiddenI from making any further excavations, or re.

moving alone or earth from the steno quarry or
thereaboutk, in the Boiough of Montrose, except
so far as has been specially permitted to William
Gilmore, to'remove a limited amonnt of stone

already tmeotered, and ady person or fierSOnS
hereullettrespassingon the said stonequarry con-
trary to this order,will be proceged apish:rat as

to law. By orderof the Cenral's/honer&
W. A. CROSSMON, Ckrl.

Commissioners' Office,-
Montrose, July 6.110858. 21w4.

WOOL CARDING-.
rplIE subscriber is cayrying.on thetabove bu

illness as usual. • A. G. REYNOLDS.
Brooklyn, June,Bth, 18513:9—ntf.

WOWS Atomatic Schiedam Scbnapps,at
TURRELL'S

Z:1W:10-11f,
H. -Jr. 7WEEtit'S.

41(ONTROSE,APRIL,aoth issa.

.
,

GIVE CREDIT yr HER E CREDIT IS DOEI:
THE gairligliull O 'ltE PRICE and RkADY-PAf

Store of NeMilford,

Y-HAI)E BROTHERS,
~r

The Peoplei.is Agents, are now receir; .
ins a large . Stook of Staple and Fancy Drj, -
Goods, Groceries, Iffools amt Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Wall and Window Piper, Wo.Alen Ware -rForks, Hoes,. Flonr and Sult—tiy the barrel or
load,—Yankee No ions; Jeivelll and Watches—.
wholesale and r6t II; at prices- that Wohld as-
tonish those dot ii )stad in die ready•pajr busi;.-
ness.- . , . .. .

•• We hai-h nothing to do With Did Pogyiinn,--; khe bait " Bono inl—has vamoosed iwttliont a •i,
groin or kick, and, the last seenof him he was
Votiliog on to the tptl or “ Hard Tifticii," and he
grinned a glisatlylsiniln as ho peiserh!is Mil
FRrEttDs.FRfEiCDS. ~1

t•
Ohr motto is—Liiii and Let Lice.
ONI PitiCt)3NLY

Can't beatdoira 1
NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOODS!
Every Arle* tkrarranted as Represented!

' Si% thank our friends and customers for their
liberal patronage in times past, and ere hope bfstrict attention to iiniiness, to .mhrit a Contin-
uanceof the same. sHAYDEN lIROTHtRBt

New Milford, May Ist, 1858..7-18te.

lIINGRAM'ON WATER. OttRE;
BINGHAMTOII; BROOMS C6.17. Y:

Tirs ESTABLISHMENT has been greatly
enlarge(Yand 'mproved during the spring;

and is now readyfi r the 'reception or Patients.
Few similar inst tutions in this country com-

bine so many advatinges-for the suecessful treat; -

ment of Invalids. The location is beautiful,the
house newand'cOra :bilious, the rooms large,airy; . 1
wellfurnished and every way arranged with IIIview. to the health nd comfort of the occupants.

t The Phytlebans, Pr.'Thayer and 'wife; have
!had tWelVe yeaekperience the last, eight it
' Ilingthiaiiton)iiitrsreating diseas(es HydroPathitall.t
idufhik which time they have treated aiiccessililly;
thousands of sick Persons, nian after their die-

' eases have been pronoaneed fatal, by eminent
Physicians. - In addition tp 'their patients at the, -

"CURE" they have a large practice in the village
and surrounding e4entry, which make them fa-
miliar with the .treatment of diseases of every

1 grade and charactt.r. They 'Planned, built, and
own the "BinghtiltitonWater-Cure,"consequentlir
it is under their entire control and management.

In all tllose diseases to which the peculiar a•
daptatlee of Hydrapathic treatment has been
sttebessfully demonstrated, they will generalljF
guarantee a speedy and perfect restoration.—
Such are the folloWing, siz.—Actite Ad. Chronic
Rheumatism, Nerve de diseases, Dyspepaia,Scrof-
lila, Spinal confplaints, Tumors, Ulcers 'Marge-
ment ofJointa,disetmes of-the Throat n,4Ltibillt;
Drops, : Ague and Fever, Female .cdrufalaints of
evqiy lied, Skin d senses, Catarrh, &c. &c. , •iPersona who hav been long sick or bed-ridded
and who have not ucceeded heretofore in their
efforts to regain thoir health, are especially invi:
ted to ecinsitlt us or give us a call. Terms Dent
$5 to $lO per weak.gar Dr. Thayei will be at Searle's Hotel ih'
Montrose, on Thuriaday, August oth, where any /'

Invalids who desire, may consult him. ,/ I
For further particulars; address

~,
,/ ;X

my2Oull. i O.'V. THAYEK,II,I3.
. .

R. 1 R. ,R/'.•
,

Alarming Signs of alicklzy Sinimei.,
TIE Summer and Fall of/ 1358 will be mark-

ed in the rceoids of tiMe,tis the most sickly
and unhealthy of eksoris tliat have visited the
northern portion ofitl.tis/OtAinent for manyyearc
Malarious diseaselon thieir most malignant and
violent forms, will prevail as epidemics in set-
tions of our cou/nfpf that have been deluged' by
the bite overflowing ofrivets, creeks,and Layoffs,
and-drenched by the recent heavy rains.

YELLOiV FEVER; TVFHIOtt FEVER, BILIOUS Fs-
Vka, J.4.V.:E1l ARO AGUE, CONGESTIVE FEVER,
INTER3OTTENT AEU REAIITTENTTEVERS, CHOLE-
RA'', flux DYSENTERIES, SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
/S'oxt'ruct: will rage with violence in the vicinity--
of/low, marshy Wilds, and whtre the deluge of

,waters and drencliings of rains have been sufn-
,eiently violent to iiroduce miasma from decom-
position of Vegetahlo or tither decomposed mat-
Or. In our Soitthern and Western States wo
may therefore expl.4:l the prevalence as eridetnici
Malarious disease in one or the other of the
above named ferrule: and in Order that the Pub.

-lie may provide Themselves with the proper
means to. protect; their systems against sadder(
attacks of disease' f any kind, We notify tiep6o-
ple of the approac i of these maladies., In Rad-
way's Ready Reli.f you have the preventive.
With this Remedy, however violent and malig-
nant-infectious and deadly eiay be the charaeter
of the disease, it cannot harm you. A test=
spoonful of this ife-proteeting Remedy, drank
in a little waterAl roe or four times perday, will.
fortify the stomach against the infections gasses
of these fevers, that you areas safe from danger
as though..y:lU Wei-e breatning the most wirolo-,
some nud invigorkting atmosphere under the
sun. Railway's Ready Relief has been proved,
in the Yell:ow Fevdr of 1853, tobe the best disin-
fectant iti use. If any of our readers are so. un-
fortunate as •to I be' afflicted with _t any F euer
Cholera, Flux (mi .' Dysentery—either Yellow,
Congestive, Intermnienti or'Remilltilf—Radway's
Ready Relief, aidtid With Railway's Regulators,
will in a few hon 4 arrest the violence and dan-.
ger of the disease{ and soon cure yoft. •

,

COMMON DISEASES.
. ,

Diseases such ILI ittettenatisza, Gout, Sciatid
Neuralgia, HeadAches, Influenza; Rush ofBlood
to the Bead, Bilidusnees, Cholies, tooth Aches;
Croup, Whooping Coughs, inflammation of the
Bowels and Lung, Sudden Attqsks of Chillsand
Ferers, Sickness-at the Stomach, Congestion ofthe
Brain, Situ Strold,,,- Liver,Difli tuides, and other
painful, debilitating, and enfeebling maladies, will
run riot throughont the length and breadth. of
the land, •attackinir in their Most violent forms
the tided, huddle aged, and youthful.,But against
these ills, Which ihtlicbso much pain upon their
victims adway'slßeady Relief will in a few
months remove the most fietee and torturing
pains; and, if 'used in cormectiobWith Itad.vay's
Regulators, speedily effect a cure.

CIIR4N IC DISEASES.
Those who'are so unfortunate as to . held- .

flicted with Chrdpie. diseases, Breaking Out;
Running Sores, ihiumors, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Prickly Heal, Sure Head, Sore Eyes,
Bad Legs, Sorei in the Nose or Month, Canker,
Boils, blotches, Eripeltis, !tad Cinighs, Swollen •
Parts, „_Wilt suffer increased agonies frqm thesei
diseases, daring(MS Sick circle, Unless the Blood
is cleansed froM its-Humors, and 'the syradli.„.
renovated of its impurities, by Itadway'sßeno- '
vating Resolvent.; - This Remedy is a quick cure -..

for the above.nam;ed diseases• and it is the only
known remedy .that will completely eradicate
from the system' diseases inherited by constitu-
tional transthisskat. persons afflicted with.
Scrofula, Fits, Sphilis, or, any Chronic disease;
will bieffectuallylcured, if itadway'sRenovating
Resolvent is used! • . -

_

~
~

PREPARE TO RESIST THE PESTILENCE.
, _

A great number of those who die from peed.
lential diseases Rio sesidenly coifed in the nights
or when they feat eXpect an attack, and there.
fore unprepared,t? resist the first attacks of.their
deadly toe. It isi thereforee of the greatest inv.
portance to those; who desire.to live through an
attack of this kind, whether Cholera, Yellow
Fever, Sun Stroke; Congestions; orBrain ?eters
to have Radway`4l Ready Relief and Regulators
ready to use at say moment. These Remedies.
taken when you feel unwell ors in pain—either
slight,or. violent-Lwitl instantly check and stop
the progress of the .41sease, antWellier youfrom,
further hartn.Ltt every Housekeeper, Planters•
Fermer,Shipmust r, and, in fact, all Itavingchargei
of others, keep aupply ofRadwars Ready item
lief,lief,ltegulatots, rid Resolvents in their houses.:isA stcatffsessos s VAST AfPROACHISo—DiSeIISeIt
of the roost torrile and fatal character will pre-
vail f but, with th seRemedies at-hand,you may,
rest secnro.

• •There ire no ,remedies known to Physicians
that the public, Mi.a general rule, can rely spans
in the successfal treatment of infectious =4
malarious diseases. - Radwars Ready Relief, in,
Regulators, as 'c rattles and preventites sp-,,rust

.attack of infecti us and malignant Fe.:era, aro
fined facts.' R.JR: R. Iterabdies are sold by
Druggists and _Merchants everywhere.

RADWAI & CO., 162 Fulton at.,.N..y.
Sold by A. TIJILRELL,. and R. TIIA TER.

Montrose, lily 7th,-3m,

HARFORD IJNIVERSITY.
rir lIE Terms in this institution the next ..rttri

will be thirteen.weeks each. The first Term
to commence on Wednesday, August, 18th. The
second on the first Wednesday in Decemb€4, aid
the third, follows the second without any vaca-
tion and closes the first week in June.

' EXPENSES:
TurrtoN :Common Branches per Term, - -$4,50

- • Ohysiology, Nail Philosophy, dm., 6,00
Ancient Languages and Mathe-

matics, -. • . 7,00
Room Rent, 2,00

[Each room is ibrnished with a bedstead
and table.]

Expenses of Recitation Rooms, - ,50
Vocal Music adapted to Common

Schools, ,35
Music en Piano'leith its use, - 6,00

The regularlectures will be given through the
year.

One half of the hills, to be paid in advance, and
the remainder at the end of the Term.

The regular recitations ineach week will com-
mence on Monday Noon, and close on Saturday
Noon, that students may have no cause for trav-
eling upon the Sabbath.

LYMAN RICHARDSON, Principal.
Harford, Juty.22&1858.--30w3.

SPANISH COIN,
WE witsh it distinctly understood that we

take Spanish Coin at par, where the cus.
tomer pave down for his goods, bat Nor on
notes or book accounts.

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM & CO.
Montrose„ July 24th, 1858.

Executois Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons hay-

ing demunds against the Estate of Otis
Stearns, late of the township of Gibson, dece'hsed,
that the same .must be presented to the under-
signed fOr arrangement, and all persons indebted
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment. A. 0. STEARNS, tExecutors.IL W. STEARNS, (

Jackson, July 21st,- 1858.=30x6*

SUSQUEHANNA CO. NORMAL SCHOOL,
J. F. STODDARD, A: M., Principak.

TnE undersigned take Pleasure in anncione-
ing that the §USQ`A COUNTY NORMAL

SCHOOL will again open in the Academy Buil-
dings, in Montrose, on

Monday, August 30th, 11S3S,
to continuo eleven weeks, under the charp. of
Prof. STODDARD and competent Assistant's, aided
also, for ten weeks, by B. P. Tawassum•Co-Supt., whose knowledge of the condition and
wants of the teachers of the county, renders him
eminently qualified to contribute much to the in-
terests of theschool. [We deeni it proper to
state that Mr. Tewksbury is not pecuniarily in-
terested in the school.'Prof. Stoddard's character as an efficientE-
ducator and popular Author is too well kndien to
require comment; and the marked success and
universal satisfaction that have attended his ,la-
horsamong us in the past, are sufficient guaranty
for the future.

During tho present summer he will visit the
Normal Schools of Canada to possess himself of
_whatever improvements In the Art of to ehing
they may present.

•LECTURES.
Prof. Stoddard will lecture on the Scienee and

Art of Teaching and Mcral Development. Mr.
Tewksbury will lecture on Physiology and Hy-
giene. The following gentlemen will also lec-
ture before the school: J. 1.. Richardson, Sept.
of Luzerne co., N. A. Calkins,editor of the Stu-
dent and Schoolmate,N. Y., Hon. Wm Jessup,
It. B. Little, and B. S. Bentley, Esqs., Rev. B.
Emory, and others.

There will he a Primary Department connect-
ed with the•school, under the charge of 3lisa El-
lcn C. Park.

EXPENSES
Tuition in Normal Department, II weeks, $6,00

" Primary. " 3,50
" Normal " & Latin & ("reek, 9,00

Board pr. week, 2,00
It is desirable that tuition bills be paid in nd-

vance,and no deductions will be made except in
cases of protracted sickness. Students , can
board themselves, as heretofore. Cookingstoves
and furniture can be rented of Mr. Sayre at rea-
sonable rates.

For information in regard toRooms and Board
apply to W. B. Deans Montrose Pa. or to the
Secretary.

Students should not jail to be present at the
opening of the school. W. JESSIJP, Pres'l.

C. F. READ, Sec'ry.
Montrose, June 8,1858.-3m.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS I!
-AT-

YOUNG 86 SMITH'S
•.READY-P AY STORE.

HE undersigned would • announce to. theirT etustomers, friends, and the public general.
ly that 114 have just returned from tlie city and
are receiving and opening a nu and colttprete
assortment of

NEW GOODS. •
of various kinds, which will •be sold at prices tosnit the timeis for CAset or esonocs. We have
sought die medium of the press to announce to
011 upon what principle we shall transact busi-
ness. It is termed the

READY-PAY SYSTEM
Oa 1•

CASH. KM) PRODUCE.
ONE PP.1021 -

to all persons for the same-article, and it shall
be our endeavor to, make those prices such as Iwill induce persons who with to pay for their
own Goods and not others, toss!! at least and
examine our stock, and if the prices don't come
down to the-system, we cannot expect to sell
them.,Some kind friend maysay that itwill be
" iso Go," but we think froth the experience of
the past few months of eiery•person• who hap-,
pened to owe the country merchants, especially
if it bad been standing six months or more, with
what coaxing, dunhing, threats, trc., they have
been beset, ih think they will all respond to
the above systiatn and resolve to buy no more
goods than they can pay for, and that they are
detertnined to support those who will establish
that principle and carry it out. We will let the
system established stand upon its own merits,'
believing that it is the most. prudent and wise
course to be pursued in every branch of tipsi-
ness, and that the day is not far distAtit When
it will he OFZERALLY adopted. Call -arid see us
and leowill show yott,gobtlB at astonishing low
figures: .

All kinds of ilfrrdiantable Produce taken in
exchange for Goods at the highest market price:.

Summers, Penn.,
April 28th, 1858.

YOUNG & SMITH

GROCERIES GiciiNbii4es!.--A s'plen-
did ass6rtment or Gioceri6s at tefy jaw

figures.
BOOTg and Shoes.--=Just reeeiied a

largo assorment—for sale cheap.
CROCKERY. -=-A hew lot just received

and for sate.
CEDAR and gioni all its

variety.
READY-MADE Clothing of every

description.
To Diiiyanen..:-.We hail) a latte lot of

A No. 1 Firkins said Tubs fin sale.
YOUNG & SMITH.

Summers, Penn.
• 171f.April 28th, 1858.

HIGHLYIMPORTANT
it F. 111:- t 'T. lif

To -All Gentlemen who Wectr Clothes.
I lIAVE recently made arrangements; at co-

siderable expense, for doing work in the

TAILORING BusiNERR:ULP
on very short notice, in a neat, durable,and fash
ionable manner, and at reduced prices.

I will furnish : garments to order, if desiied, or

render the ,customer whatever assistance he'may
need in selecting materials of the best quality.
and at the lowest marketprices.

All my work will be warranted as to fit, tn-
ish and durability. No customer need take his
work from the shop unless it suits him.

Being permanently, and exclusively-engaged
in this business, it.shall be my great aim to please-
the publici andsthus secure their patronage.

P. LINES.
Montrose, June Ist 1858. 22tf.

The GREAT ANISA.SSADOR of 11*ALTII
Wall Mankind.

A Boon lo'its:cr
HE want of a sterlingymedieinal to meet theT ills and necessities,of the suffering portion

of humanity-,sand•ene/entirely free from mineral
and other delete/I-lc/Ms particles, was severely felt
until this All zpoworful medicine was ushered into
the worldvilolfoway's invaluable Pills have be-
come the ousehorld Remedy of all nations.
TheiyattrAuto is to Prevent, as well as to Cure;
they attaCk the radix root of the complaint, and
cemoy./ tha hidden cause of disease reinviger-
'ate and restore the (keeping energies of the sys-
tein, assisting nature in- her task of Vital and

utietionttry Reformation:Dyspepsiii.;
The great scourge of this continent yields

quickly to a course of those antiseptic Pills, an 3
the digestive organs are restored to their proper
tone; no matter in what hideous shape this hy-
ura of disease exhibits itself; this sealching and
dnerring remedy disperses it from the patient's
systeth.

GeneralDebility and Prestknefss.
From whatever cause, Lowness of Spirits,and

all Other signs.of a diseased liver, and other dis-
organizations of the .systeM, vanish under, the
eradicating influence of this nil powerful anti-
septic auddetergont remedy:

Bilious Disorders.
The proper.quantum: and right condition of the

bile ifs of momentous iniportance to tile health
of the human frame, this Anti-Bilious medicine
expels the hidden seeds of the complaint, and
renders el the fluids -and secretiona pure and
fluent, eleanSing and resuscitating the vitul funs.
thins of the body.

,

siekly feniatec •

Should blade no time in'trying a fe* doges'of
this regulating and renolating remedy, whatever
may lie their eomiltairif, it can be • taken with
safety in ail periodical and etherdisorganizit ions,
its effects is allbut miraculous.

nrefuted Proofs
The testimony of nations is unanimously

borne to the health•giving mirtues of this tiobto
lemedy,,and certificates in every living langtia,c,re
be& witness to the Undeniableness of the In-
trinsic Worth. -

-

llollowao Pithy dre the hest remedy known in the
Worldfor thefollowing dis'easesi

Asthma, Manteca, Influents; • Stone and
Bowel Com-Dropsy, Intiarn'ation,Oravel,
plaints, Debt tsty, Inward Secondary
Coughs, Fever and Weaknoes; Symptoms,
Colds, Ague. Liver ' Venereal
Chest Die-Female Complaints, Aircetions,
eases, Complaints,LowneSSof Worths of
Costiveness,Headaches, Spirits, all kinds.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Piles,

Eff "CAUTION!—None are genuine finless
the words "llolloway, New York and London."
are discernible as a Water-mark in' every leaf
of the book of directions around • each Irot.or
box; the, same,may be plainly seen by holding
fke leaf to the light. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such. information as
may lead to.the detectionof any party or parties
counterfeiting the thediciefs or vendingthe same,
knowing them to be spurious.

***Sold at the ManufaCtoties of Professor
Ilou.oWAY, 80 MaideffLine, New York and by
all respectable Druggists. and healers in Medi.
eine throughout the United States and the civil-
izedworld, in boxes 25 cents, 63 cents and $1
each.

There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder tie adixedlo each box.

Jane ,3d, 185E( [22eowly.,


